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DESTINATION GUIDE: CABO SAN LUCAS, MEXICO
Become part of a vibrant community offering plenty of activity

With spectacular white sand beaches, more than 300 days of sunshine every year, a vibrant food and nightlife scene, and a
rich history, Cabo San Lucas deserves a spot on everyone's shortlist of vacation destinations. Spend hours lounging on a
beach, try surfing or stand-up paddle-boarding, hang out at a rock n'roll legend's beach bar, and take a boat to El Arco, one
of the most photographed natural rock formations in the world. The best way to experience Cabo San Lucas is to unwind in a
private luxury beach villa or villa resort while enjoying a private oceanfront pool and pristine stretch of beach.
What WIMCO Can Do For You
From our headquarters in the US, we are in constant communication with our team members and associates in Cabo San
Lucas, ensuring that we have the kind of local knowledge, insights and contacts required to create a memorable vacation for
you. Once you book a villa with us, WIMCO’s Concierge Services team jumps into action - booking your flights, setting-up airport arrivals service and rental cars, pre-stocking your villa with groceries or arranging private chef service, making restaurant
reservations, recommending local sights and activities and so much more. You are in good hands.
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About the Villas
There are some spectacular beachfront luxury villas located in several areas along the coast, each with distinct characteristics.
There's Pedregal, the exclusive family-friendly residential community perched just above Pedregal Beach on the Pacific Ocean
side of Los Cabos. This area offers privacy and Old World charm with cobblestone streets and lush gardens.
Beach villas available for rent in the glamorous Villa del Mar area offer a serene mountainside setting with unmatched ocean
views and luxury.
Golf lovers and travelers who want a little bit of everything will enjoy a luxury villa in the Corridor, the 20-mile stretch of
coastline between Cabo San Lucas and San Jose del Cabo along the Sea of Cortez. This area offers homes situated on or very
near numerous world-class golf courses and exclusive beach clubs.
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What Services are Included?
Whether you choose a private luxury beachfront villa or a full-service 5 star resort in Cabo, you'll receive the WIMCO Villas
signature 24/7 concierge service. From booking your flights and arranging luxury private transportation to your villa once
you arrive in Los Cabos to providing private services such as a chef or butler and coordinating a private yacht tour, WIMCO
Villas has you covered. Our mission is to do whatever it takes to make your Cabo vacation memorable and enjoyable.
Our team and local representatives have not only visited each Los Cabos villa and beach house, but they also know the surrounding area well. Our vacation planners know the right questions to ask, to best assist you in selecting the vacation rental
that best meets your individual wants, needs and desires. Feel free to contact us at your convenience to start planning your
next vacation in Cabo San Lucas.
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Where is Cabo San Lucas and Why Visit?
Cabo San Lucas is located on the southernmost tip of the Baja California peninsula in Mexico. It's best known for its numerous
broad sandy beaches, watersports, and vibrant beachside dining and entertainment. Together with San José del Cabo, it is
often referred to as Los Cabos and is one of Mexico's top vacation destinations. A Cabo San Lucas beach house rental is sure
to provide a lifetime of unforgettable memories.
Vacationers seeking a balance of privacy, numerous options for water activities, laid-back dining and buzzing bars, golf,
tennis, and luxurious spas will equally love a villa rental in Cabo.
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When is the Best Time to Visit?
Being situated at the southernmost tip of the Baja Peninsula, Cabo enjoys spectacular weather year-round with highs averaging
85-90 degrees. The best time to visit is between November and April. While days are warm and comfortable during these
winter months, at times overnight temperatures can dip into the 50s. Generally a light sweater is usually all you need at night
to enjoy dining under the stars or walking the beach in the moonlight. Here’s our list of some things to do:

BEACHES
Medano Beach is a popular swimming beach and is also home to the famed Mango Deck restaurant and beach club. Playa
del Amor, or Lover's Beach, is quieter and features sea caves for exploring, plus is a popular snorkeling spot. There's Playa
Acapulquito, or Old Man’s Beach, which is known as a mecca for surfers, and serene Solmar Beach, which doesn't allow any
type of motorized vehicles. Many beach house rentals are situated on these beaches.
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GOLF
Cabo is a world-class destination for golfers of all skill levels, with a number of championship courses designed by legends including Jack Nicklaus and Tom Fazio. The Corridor region alone has seven courses! Check out the Cabo San Lucas Country
Club course overlooking the Sea of Cortez or the golf course at Palmilla Golf Club, Jack Nicklaus' very first course golf course
development project in Latin America.
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CABO ArT WALK
Experience the thriving art scene of San Jose del Cabo with its Art Walk which takes place every Thursday night between the
months of November and June. The wildly popular event has become such an important part of the charming downtown
gallery district (with the event happening amongst the narrow back streets tucked behind the church in the historic main plaza)
that the local government actually closes some of the streets to traffic, allowing patrons to stroll at their leisure through the area.
Most art galleries and studios observe special hours on Thursday evenings, typically from 5pm to 9pm.
WILD CANYON ADVENTUrES
Adults traveling solo and families alike will satisfy their thrill seeking side at Wild Canyon adventure park. Try the zipline, rent
an ATV, ride a camel, try bungee jumping over a canyon, take a SUP tour, or swim with sea lions.
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NATUrAL LANDMArKS
At Land's End, the very tip of the peninsula, you'll find "El Arco," or the Arch of Poseidon. This awe-inspiring natural rock arch
straddles a narrow stretch of beach, known as Lover's Beach on one side and Divorce Beach on the other, so named because
of the contrast of the Sea of Cortez on one side and the Pacific Ocean on the other. There's also the "Galapagos of North
America," Espiritu Santo Island, which can be toured privately. The UNESCO-protected biosphere features pristine beaches,
sea caves, and diverse marine wildlife.
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Cabo San Lucas Dining
Thirty years ago, most of the restaurants in Cabo San Lucas served local Mexican dishes. Tourism to Cabo San Lucas took off
in the '90’s, and with it came the development of a new wave of restaurants, spanning all types of cuisine. Now, you can find
world-class dining options both right in town near the harbor, and in the Corredor region to the north east.
right in town, just off the harbor, you'll find a collection of well regarded restaurants including Spencer Moore's Mama's and
Felix, Salvatore's Italian ristorante, the Brazil Steakhouse, Mi Casa, and the newly transplanted Gordo Lele's Tacos.
Heading towards the Medano Beach area and the streets that surround it, you’ll find Gardenia's and La Golondrina, a great
spot for seafood, with the best Shrimp Mocajete's in Baja. La Golondrina is an open air restaurant with delightful garden landscapes and trees strewn with lights to brighten up the atmosphere.
Along Medano Beach you'll find more restaurants including the Baja Cantina Beach restaurant (sister to Baja Cantina in the
marina), Edith's, The Office and the Tabasco Beach Club, a casual beachfront burger and fries type of place that also serves
Mexican fare and seafood.
A quick drive up the coast will bring you to restaurants from the 5-star gourmet French riviera at Club Ninety Six to El Chilar
in San Jose del Cabo. Check with your villa specialist before you go to Cabo for some recommendations as there is always
restaurant turn over. Here’s our Top 8 list:

BAJA CANTINA
What could be better than a table for two that comes with this
view? Baja Cantina Beach is the sister to their marina location
at Tesoro Hotel. Both are excellent choices with extensive
menus.

MI CASA
A good choice for an authentic Mexican lunch or dinner, Mi
Casa is not only a restaurant, it's a tour of some of Mexico's
great artwork and handicrafts plus performances by local entertainers.
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MAMA'S & FELIX rESTAUrANTS
By day, it's Mama's... a great spot for Mexican or American
breakfast. At night, it transforms into Felix... Mexican food
made with care and love that translates into a meal you'll remember.

LATITUDE 22, THE rOADHOUSE
The roadhouse is a great place for slow-roasted Prime rib with
an extensive menu featuring BBQ, seafood, pasta and plenty
of funky atmosphere.

LA BIBLIOTECA DE TEQUILA
See one of the largest collections of tequila, mezcals, and
agave spirits in the world with more than 350 from which to
choose, some aged seven days up to 25 years. The Latin American inspired dishes can be paired with cocktails while enjoying
the high-energy, late-night lounge.

LA DOLCE
Enjoy home-made northern Italy cuisine, prepared with fresh ingredients in a relaxed and casual atmosphere. If you’re not in
the mood for pasta or pizza, order the fresh Fish a la Livornese,
Grilled Chicken or Beef Filet with Gorgonzola and Mushroom.
Offering a wide variety of wines from Italy, Spain, California,
Chile, Mexico, Australia, Argentina and New Zealand.
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LOS DESEOS
Specializing in traditional Mexican flavors and cooking techniques. Enjoy the best Mexican ambiance in the air-conditioned
dining salon or harbor view terrace along the marina’s waterfront, offering authentic Mexican dishes, appetizers, salads and
soups.

BAJO LA LUNA
Bajo La Luna’s romantic courtyard is resplendent with twinkling lights, fans, fountains, growing herbs and the subtle sounds of
mellow live music. Specialties include watermelon infused-ceviche, grilled Sea Bass, and deliciously cooked steaks. The martinis
alone are worth the visit!
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Cabo San Lucas, Mexico

Getting There
Los Cabos International Airport (SJD) is the main airport serving Los Cabos. Daily direct flights are available from several U.S.
cities, including Los Angeles, Dallas, Phoenix, Houston, New York City (JFK), Seattle, and San Diego.
There is also a smaller airport, Cabo San Lucas International Airport (CSL), which is primarily used for private and charter
flights. A passport is required for all visitors entering Mexico.
WIMCO's Air Department is here to help you plan your flights to and from your destination. Leave it up to WIMCO’s experienced trip specialists to help you to book all of your accommodations and deliver you safely!
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